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This report includes a brief survey of the literature
pertainin to the application of scale models to the st dy
of gromd pressure, a discussion of the theory of sc Ie models,
description of m del material and loading devices used in this
st dy, and disc ssion of results obtain d in act al
e erimentation.
From the heory of scale models, it is possible to work
out a set of model pecifications ~hich will be dynamically
similar to n actual cube of solid, homogeneous rock. 50%
paraffin-talc mi ture las prepared to meet thes theoretical
reqUirements.
loadin device, e ployi a press re plate and screw
jac principle, as developed to simUlate the desired press res
on the material ca se by t e overlying rock mass bet,een
teo nin and the s rface. Factors considered in the design
of the loading device ere size of mqdel to minimize surface
effect, 1rectio al str ss co on nt relationships, and the
pre sure that the od 1 0 Id have to Tithstand.
The t or's inv sti tion are directed toward the
an ylsis 0 tres ch racteristics of a ing e circular
op n ng. Inter r tat·o of the res Its are diffic It because
0 the n bi press res applied to
the mod 1 the pp .,:'acture pattern at
th co clus~on 0 th
INVESTIG TID OF GROUND PRESSURE BY SCALE ODEL
I1TRODUCTIO
The control of the effect~ of ground pressure on under-
ground mine openings is a major co siderat10n in nearly all
mining oper tions These effects become more and more serious
as the depth of mining increases. The support of mine openings
costs mining companies millions of dollars each year; time and
money are spent in re~open1ng caved stopes and drifts; a large
percentage of mine accidents are caused by falls of ground •
If orne method ere knom of predicting the stress state of the
ore body, time, money, and lives could be saved.
The application of scale models to the study of ground
pressure is not ne as e shall see, but no method of pre~
dieting stress states has yet been devised.· This report in:
ludes a brief survey of the literature pertaining to this type
investigation, a discussion of the theory of scale models, a
description of model materials and loading devices used in
this study, and a discussion of results obtai ad in actual
xperimentation.
This paper is not a compl te investigation of ground
pressure by scale model; rather it is a preliminary investi-
ation of a method hich has not been used before and hich
11 require more time and funds than were utilized here.
e author, at this ti e, QuId Ii e to express his
gratitude ~or the opport 1ty of p rs ing this st dy at th
ontana School of 1nes, and for the cooperation and encour
agement of the rae Ity d f 110 t dents. Special tha s
are offered to r. K. • stout, r J. G Ruggl s, and r.
Earl Denny for their gu dance and ass~stance in the investi
gat10n of this probl m, and to • G. L. ilhelm for th
design and construction of the load~ g ap aratus.
ALYSIS
e immed~at pu pos of stress analysis of under round
mine openings is ess ntia11 t oro d; (1) to obtain a co cept
of the effect of the s1z and sha of a s1 gle mine opening
upon the stresses e 1st ng initi 11y (before the 0 ening as
introd ced) ithi th s rro di g roc , d (2) to dete ine
the frect of a ro p of ne ope i s pon t e stress s
e isting initially thin t e roc as t air size, sh pe,
number, and relatl e ositio are v r1 • The ulti at
purpose 1s to ap 1 th results of these an lyses to achieve
more eco 0 1cal ini g operat ons , (2, p.l1) Three eneral
ethods have been sed n res reh concerned ith tresses
around und r 0 d o e 1 g , viz , th ore tical athe atic .
st dies, st d of odels nten ed to dup-icate under round
str ss co d t 0 pro tot mine, and ob rv tion and
me e t of t in ct 1 i e.
Un e 0 d n g 0 d b on tit t ve asis 0 ly
2
if mining struct res--pill rs, arches, syste s of openin s--
could be treated by an lytical ethods such as are used in
the study of brid es, trusses, buildings, etc. The factors
that limit the a plicatio of these thods to under round
openin s are the lac of e s of dete in1n the stress
surrounding the open ngs, the st e th of th roc in sit,
and the v rying effects of co pIe eologic co diti ns. Thus
mathematical analyse are sol tions of proble s hic are
ch sen for the simp icit of concepts d mathe a ics ~nvolv d,
and have limited appl1c tion to ct 1 roblems
In the field of c1vil d e on utical eng ne ri g gre t
advances are be ng ade by t-e p lie tion of mode s d the
pri ciples of dyn ic s1m rity to the so tion of problems.
the ri c1 Le th t, hen ce
tr d, t ir 0 tel 0
Since mining proble
material d fy athe tic
of sea e models to thei
ne f aId of research
m t ods 0 odel t d
material com 0 i t
struct e, it th
i ht, (1, p 4),
b re ted tit t
o
ob too
to t e act10n of 0 erlyi g
o ut10 s t prese t, the a 1 cation
o tion ha been th s bject of a
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n t di bs
1t
the tried~and-true method, and fo years was the only so rce
of info ation to hich ine operators could turn in planning
their operations Sp Id g (6) has contrib ted the best treat-
ment of the s bject to date
Ithough all of the above met cd of research have con
tributed to prese t 0 ledge of roc ress re, much or
remains to e done, espec all in the field of ap licatJ.on
of scale models
ODELS
The folIo ing is brief state ant of the theory of
sc Ie odels hich 0 d apply to a 1 rge cube of, solid,
homogeneous roc as a rotot e. This is a static problem
and hence a s eC1 ca o t e ge er 1 th or set forth by
Hubbert, (4)
o bodie
lengths re i 1
eo etr ely 1 11ar if 11 corres onding
1 corr ond n les e e u 1.
If e 1 t L1 be a e th i 0 e of the bodi ,and L2 th
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must hold point by point thro
the model ratl.O
hout the tlo bodies, u being
From the model ratios of ass and len th, the ratio of





h~re g is the ._m_o_d_e_...:__ ~~
out the t 0 bodies
d is constant t ough-
The last ratio of co cern is the model .---.
stre 2o = ux
1
I the light 0 t for going de lop ent it s ossible
to ork out a set of model s ec fl.c tions ich 1 be
dymanic 11y similar to a ual b oc of solid roc , ke ping
the fact in l.nd t t nm c it may be diffic It or
impossible to 0 t t ri Is having he propertie s c1fied.
Let s no as a ototype a cube of rIa less granite
150 ft. on ed or convenience 0 h d i d econo y
of ate i odel is to b 1 70 ft. on n ed th
d icall ro e t The model r tl.OS of length,
den ty, d t t t 0 be d t ned
5
Length ratio = x= i56 =
The density of granite is 2.7 gm per cm3 and the density
the model material used is 1.3 gm per cm3•
Density ratio = g = ~ = 0.42.7
. -, 2 10':'3strength ratio = 0 = 0.48 10- = 4.8
DESCRIPTIO
The first step in a problem of this nat Ire is to fi d a
model material hich co ares favorably with the calculated
values in re rd to ph ieal char cteristics. Fro the 0 tset
it as appare t th t cost ou_d b the limiting factor in
selecting such a material lar e volume of araffin- erosene
mixtur s av i ab e fro the eo10 y dep rtment hich see ad
to exhibit uit ble ch racter1st1cs a d I lch co Id be abt ined
at no cost. It as d cided that this materi 1, if mixed ith
a s it ble va e of pulv 1zed talc, ,old meet the
theoretical re uira e t .
series of ta c ( 20 e sh) a d r m1 t r s ere pre ared
in 1ch th rcent e (by e1 t) of t Ie s varied fro 20%
to 65%. These i t es e e the c t into 4-1 • c b s d
t st d for cr 1 t s T res t er a fa 10 s:
Te t r --22° C
20 t re i t 2 psi
50 t il d t 23 psi
65% i t f 11 t 25 si
"
6
Granite has a cr shing stren th an ing from 5650 psi to
55,000' psi. Taking the 10 value and applyi g our model ratio
of strength, e have
4.8X10-3 X 5.6?,X103 : 27 psi
Thus it appears that anyone of the above described mi t res
ould closely appro 1 ate the theo etlcal specifications
Because of te ture d being characteristics the 50% mi ture
as chosen for· use in the model
It sho Id be pointed out here, ho ever, that is material
has t 0 dist1nct disadvantages First, the use of erosene to
soften the paraffl.n as unfort ate n that kerosene is quite
volatile.
the wax
econd, the talc h s so e te d cy to settle out of
LO
th the development of a s tisfactory at ri ,exhibit-
ing the scaled ch r cteri t cs of a 0 og nous roc_, a technique
..must be developed to simulat t e desired pressures on the
material caused by the overlying as of roc bet een the
opening and the urface. The .~~.-~
roc mass before the c eatl0 of
(5, p 4) his v e s d d
lY1n s, a i g teo
(a era e roc spec ic g t
itude of this tr s n the
ope n s ven by P
1.2d P , h re s
f c asur d in fe t.
0 t e eight of t e over-
e ty 0 2.7
o 1m tely 2 77)
as equal to a co pre
the depth of the ope
ve 0 ee 0
belo t
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other important considerat10n in the loading f the
model is t e relationshi et een t e v rtical d orizo tal
co ponents of t e stre s In an l.ne 0 eni_g in a i 0
rock mass, this stress relationshi can vary as one of re
theoretical states. Clos to the su fee, the horizontal
component acti a vertical lane could be zero or of in-
significant val e. s e 0 pro ressively dee er, a c be of
rock may b subject to a horizontal stress eq al to:
s
ere horizontal str ss on a c b
tical stress on cube
Poisson's ratio
The horizontal co ponent is equal to t e press r req ired to
preve t later 1 deformation d e to the v rtical pr ss r act-
1ng on its upper d 10 er surface (5', p 6) t gre epth
the horizontal co ponent m equal t e vertic 1 com on nt, 1e.
the rock mass exhibiti hyd cst tic ch ract ristics (5, p 4)
In a loading device t at ·11 p tress re on the scaled unit
of roc_ in a vertic 1 co anent only, the
prob bly hold tr
co d c
Iso, the volume of t e te te ate rial ust b 1 r e
anou h so th t y race f ct t 1 en t e ode a d the
loadi d vice r not e nt i t str ttern of th
odel it elf di t te t t t zon of i fl c 0
a cyli dric 1 e c atio t n nto t r c 1 0 0
a d pt eq to t e effec e te f tee c v t10n (6, .27)
In a cylindrical opening, the effective diameter closely
appro imates tIe tr e diameter of the opening. Therefore,
the choice of size for the scaled rock mass would depend upon
the extent to Ihich studies are to be carried. ith a model
ratio of 1:100, the zo e of influence on a 10 ft diameter
circular ero s-section excavation ould be approximately 30
ft or 0.3 ft scale
In e erimentation ith the scale materia_, these afore
mentioned factors must be considered in the design of a loading
device. The apparatus ust be able to create and withstand
experimental pressures and must be of sufficient size to
reduce s rrace effects to a minimum. To simulate the static
press res at 6000 rt depth, the model must be capable of
pre ures of 35 psi g. This ould be comparable to 7200
P.s.i g. in the actual roc mass. To eliminate s rface effects
a model 6 in 6 in. x 6 in. QuId suffice for preliminary
invest1 t1ons, b t for advanced work the model dimensions
shou d b e anded to 12 or more inches. This ou d be sat~
isfactory for t dy around 1 rger 0 enings, shaft stations,
and other more comple opening layouts.
The a thor's 1nvesti ations were directed to ard the
.analysis of stress ch racteristics of a single circular opening.
Prim ry to thi obj ctive was to chec the feasibility of this
method of anal. sis of ro d pressures and That demands ~ere to
be p t on t e pparat s used. Advanced 1nvesti ations should
be direct d to rd the ammatf.on of different shapes of
-9-
openings, different co binations of 0 enin ,the1r positions
and distance ith respect to one another, nd haft st t10n
designs. D fferent ~nds of mi e sports, aled to the
model, could also be t sted a to their effectiveness. From
the resu ts of this ty e of research, it mi ht be possib e to
propose improve ents in types of m~ne sports d t e planning
of mine development layout to prev nt the d er of collapse
from ground press res
LO
The first loadi g de ce
x 18 in. 2 i constructe
as a bo a o i te y 18 in.
ood ith ro sides
s to be loaded by
d th th told
of sin Ie trength glass The
placing lead shot 0 top of the
of 1A in. pI
i t e
i t e to
sim late the desired pres re of t e over-burden on t open·n
This method M s discarded ec s t constr ctio 0
co tainer s n t t 0 enD h to it sta the co ad
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difficult to h 'e
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The open d a e clo ed b
t
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( 1 te 1) Lo din 0 t e i 1 t o i c
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an inner pressure plate (Plate 1) that is displaced by nine
1/4 in. square head machine bolts. (A, Plate 2) This displace-
ment creates the desired confining pressure, simulating the
loading of overburden. A felt seal is used be tveen the pressure
plate and the sides, and also bet een the p ate glass and side
walls of the container proper.
·fter the first trial Under pressure, the loading device
was additionally reinforced by placing the tierods parallel to
the direction of the .vertical force component. Also, because
the plate glass fractured on the second trial; it as replaced
and further reinforced with a 3/4 in. ood cover plate •
. Even ith this heavY construction, the apparatus did not
standup under the pressures created in the e periments It ~id
show the advantage of having facilities for observi g the open-
ing'during loading. The disassembly feature as fo d to be
desirable to allow the removal and examination in cross":'section
of the cube. From experience with this device, a greatly
improved device can be recommended, incorpor ting several
additional improvements. In the second apparat s (and following
experiments) no ar angements were made ~or the measurement of
the applied loading pressure. This euld have been difficult
with the screw jack arrangement, but in f ture developments of
loading devices, some provision must be pro ided to measure
both the horizontal and vertical forces ap_lied. This information
would have greatly facilitated interpretation of the fol1onng
experiments. Instrumentation for the eas re ent of these
-11-
forces is one of the important provisions in the im roved
loading device proposed following the disc ssion of the
experimental data obtained with the. present device.
PROCEDURE
The procedure used in experimentation is designed to
acquire the maximum information' from each trail and to reveal
revisions that would aid future experiments in this investigation.
The wax mixture, after blending to the proper ratios of paraffin
and talc, is melted on a hot plate. The pressure plate is placed
in the container and the molten mixture poured in the mold;
the opening molded by a glass tube placed in the liquid in the
first trial. This procedure results in large cooling cracks
around the opening and was discarded in favor of molding a
solid mass of ax mixture and cutting the opening in the cube
following solidification.' The cover plate is then placed over
the front opening and the entire apparatus set in an upright
position •
.The original state of the mold is photographed and re-
corded. Then, in one-half turn increme ts, the jack bolts are
tightened down, displacing the pressure plate and creating
pressure on the mass. The bolts, acting as scre jac s, are
tightened evenly to maintain an equal displace e t of the
pressure plate. As the pressure is applied, the displacement
of the plate and observations of turing or cane in shape
of the opening are recorded. o time elem nt is ahe ed to,
-12
but a steady, uniform pressure increase is attempted. At the
conclusion of each trial, the apparatus is disassembled, leav-
ing the unbroken, co~pressed cube in wax mixture for further
examination. The cube' is then sliced into cross-sections for
study; observations being recorded a d photographed.
EXPERI ENTATION
TRIAL 1 The first trial was conducted as outlined in the
foregoing text, using a 50% wax-talc mixture.
O'paning': 0.10. ft· d1a. molded cylindrical opening.
Upon removal of mold, several large contraction
(cooling) cracks were observed about the
periphery of the opening.
Temperature:' 110 C
D·isplacement:··0.2 in,· 4 turns of jack bolts
This trial was concluded with the failure of the
apparatus.· No change was observed in the cross-
section of the opening.
TRIAL 2 Same procedure as above; 50% wax mixture.
Openings; 0.10 ft dia. cut cylindrical opening.
Temper ture: 20° C
Plate Displacement Remar s
0.30 in.
Opening has begUn to assume an
elliptical shape. Fracturing sli htly
evident .along sides.
Major axis - 0.09, ft
Minor axis - 0.082 it
Glass observation plate failed
Major axis ~ 0.095 rt
Minor axis - 0.080 ftFracturing evident at intersection




Same procedure as above; 50% wax mixture.










Fracturing and flaking of materialalong sides of opening. 0 features
evident in body of ,material •
Elliptical shape has further developed.Considerable 'caving from wall atintersection of major axis and sideof opening. Cross-sectional areareduced approximately one-half.Nearly filled ith flaked material.
Apparatus failed because of excessive
pressure.
As time and events allowed, the author found difficllty
in drawing any conclusions from the experiments, particularly
because the third experiment is the only valid trial. Proper
evaluation of the data is impossible because of the inability
to measure quantatively the applied pre sures on the material.
Strain gauges would have been very helpful in this respect.
Additional experiments with an improved loading device is
definitely recommended to develop positive co cl sions not in
the scope of this paper.
These trials have their major value in pointing the way
toward deve'lopment of an improved loading device and the need
-14-
for proper instrumentation to evaluate the stresses. As noted
in the foregoing data, failure of the loading device as
contributory to unsound data. The first failure in the load:
ing apparatus ~as in the design of the tie rods. These bolts,
as shown in the original design, (Plate '2) did not effectively
confine the press re'and consequently the top nd bottom members
of the container ,ere forced apart by the press~re. This as
overcome by placing the bolts in a vertical positio , parallel
to the direction of application of the main force throu h the
machine bolts. In the third trial, even this correction did not
sustain the press re which finally broke the apparatus. The
second failure of the loading device as duri g t e second trial
in which the glass ob...)ervation plate faile This glass plate
is important to the observer whi e cond cti g the ex eri ents,
so he may observe the changes in the openi g and the is 1 ce-
ment of the plate. The fail re (as remedied by reinforcing the
l/~ in. plate with a 3/4 in. plywood cover plate
From these trials, an improved design for a loadi device
may :beproposed for further experiments. The important traits
of such a design ould inc1 de feat res to overco e the inherent
failure of the present apparatus, pius several additional
feat res that would improve the experime tal roced re
The proposed device (,Plate 8) ou1d employ the same
principle of a pressure plate, but this plate ou_d be act ated
by four hydraulic cylinders mounted on strong overhead beams.
hese jacks (ou1d operate from a'si 1e hydraulic hand pump
through a manifold. pressure gauge would be installed on the
hydraulic system to record the pressure, from which the ~orce
of the plate could be ~alculated. The container would be
constructed of either heavy wood construction lined with sheet
iron or of entirely he_vy reinforced steel plate; held together
by strong tie rods and reinforced bearing plates. The front
would have a glass observation plate. Strain gauges, if
available, should be installed to measure the stress in all
four sides and the bottom for comparison with the calculated
value.
nterpretation of the results of the data is difficult
because of the inability to "evaluate the actual press res
applied to the model and the apparent lack of any fracttlre
pattern at the conelus10n of the trials. No positive conclu
sions can be drawn from the experiments th s far. Some infer~
ence as to the nature of the stresses and their reactions
might be concluded from the ay the opening failed in the
second and third trials. It appears that the distrib tion
of the stresses are characterized by Poisson's ratio. This
is described in theory as the second at the three cases assumed
by Panek (5', p.4)' which are also restated in the section under
oading Device Design in this paper. Candle and Clark state,
In general the back (roof)" and floor of the opening are in
tension and the ribs (walls) are in compression, ith the
exception that when the lateral initial earth pressure is
greater than about one-half the vertical pressure, the
tangential stress on the entire boundry of the opening is
16-
compressive. (2, p.13)· This first condition apparently
applies to the applied stresses in these trials. This is
shown by the characteristic flaking of the walls in the
second and third experiments.
The model material itself" although it adheres fairly
well to theoretical sp~cifications, has several disadvantages
hich became obvious as the experimental work progressed. As
was mentioned before, the kerosene is volatile and, beside being
a fire hazzard, it tends to change the physical characteristics
of the mixture as it evaporates. A light-weight motor oil would
probably be more suitable as a softening age t. Another undesire-
able characteristic of the mixture is the tendancy for the talc
to settle to the bottom before the wax has hardened. This
difficulty may be overcome by grinding the talc dry in a rod
mill. The finer particals, say - 100 mesh, ~ould stay in
suspenst.on longer and allow the wax to cool.
With the minor changes mentioned above, it is the author's
opinion that the ,ax mixture will be quite suitable for future
experiments. As has been indicated, the major problem to be
, .solved is that of designing a suitable loadi g device.
The results obtained in this investigation are not conclu-
sive as to the effectiveness of this method of study. He ever,
it is hoped that a substantial start has been made towards
developing a concrete method of predicting the stress state of
an ore body and the effects of driving mine openings in it
~17-
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